
Amuse
NATIONAL."A Bachelor's

Night."
It will be interesting to note

whether the education of the sophisticatedtheater-going public has
progressed to such a stage as to
make John Cort's presentation of "A
bachelor's Night".the farce comedy

i.v Wilson Collison, which opened
here at the National last night.as
ureat a success as other bedroom
oncoctions which have trod the ways

< ! iut i i it i iu i ruiuncrttiivti

F,ast night's audience evidently en-

joyed the embarrassing situations re-
vealed by the developments of the
larce. At the end of the first act!
there were two curtain calls; at the;
nd of the second there were three.
Throughout the period between these
demonstrations those who had passed
nto the fold gave vent almost con-!
tinually to genuine outburts of vocal-
ized mirth.
Two men comprise the sterner sex

in the cast. An apparently puritanicalhousekeeper, an innocent girl
irom Mason City alone in New York,
Lilly Carnes and Trixie Moulton.
whose names match their roles; Mrs.
Annesley. a young widow, languid
md attractive, but artful and unafraidto display her desire to reenterthe connubial life; the wife of
one of the men and the mother of the
other comprise the feminine cast.
Dicky Jarvis* lounging room of his

town house furnishes the locale for
all scenes. Its decoration in subdued
tones and the dark tones furnish an
ideal background. The performance
is launched successfully by Cleetie,
the housekeeper, played effectively
and capably by Amy Ongley. and1
Krederica Dill, who is in a pickle be-
'-a use New York does not appreciate
her histrionic abilities (as was pre-
dieted in Mason City). Frederica is
rooming with Cleetie while the un-
suspecting Dicky is away on a fishing'
trip, and. unknown to him, she isoccupying-Dicky'sboudoir.:
Vivian Barnes, whose husband is too

u^imaginative and#dull for her, enters!
after a careless automobile has rip-j

» *(! ner siik dress almost to the waist,
-he has to drop in on somebody to
m-w up her dress and Dicky's apartmentseems to be the most convenient
lace. Cleetie doesn't use needles
nd threads, but she takes the dress

to a tailor's while the agitated Mrs.)
Rarnes waits in one of the adjoining
rooms.
Ully and Trixie. the former a friend

of Dicky's and the latter a friend of
hers, arrive for a party which Dicky
has planned without the knowledge of
his housekeeper.
Meanwhile Dicky Jarvis returns,

M ith him is Gildy Barnes, the bashful. I
Mrs. Annesley enters. That sets the
stage for Cleetie to return with!
mussed-up face to make the an-
nouncement apparently understood by
the audience, but not fathomed by the
nsemble, that she has been "attack-

ted" and Mrs. Barnes' dress has been I
stolen from her.
The next visitor is none other than

Mrs. Jarvis, mother of Dicky, brought
to New York by a telegram sent by
the designing widow and bearing the
message that Dicky is about to
marry.
Ramifications continue for another

act and arc gradually cleared up duringthe concluding act. That finale,
however, deserves mention. Picture
Dicky, at last with the "girl of his;
dreams." from Mason City. Iowa, ensconcedon a davenport, while TYixie
Mays a sentimental selection on the
grand piano, and his happy mother
glows on both, and then the audience
rose to leave with the remembrance

of a touch of dramatic artistry which
gave a farce a novel conclusion.

POLTS."Chickens."
"Chickens," a new musical comedy

with a city name and a country setting.contains an element that invariablymakes its appeal to Ameri%
can audiences.perhaps because the
average American is not long removedfrom the soil and the small
Own. it is the same element that
makes its appeal in "David Hamm"
and ay Down East." "Chickens"
may yet immortalize the "Hick" in
light musical comedy.
The authors of "Chickens" are the

tiunuin ui iichc, wiiii.-u w un liisiiiiii
and continued success, the hook beingthe work of James Montgomery
and the music that of Harry Tierney.
It is true that the new production realls"Irene." both in the score and
n the theme. Lilly Dale, the country
waif, is the counterpart of Irene,
ii-»- struggling- city girl. But not-
withstanding this seeming lack of

.
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originality "Chickens" is a most enjoyableproduction and was warmly
welcomed by the audience at Poll's
Theater last night.
The musical has all the tuneful

qualities found in "Irene".it is difficultto get away from a comparison
of the two productions. Also the
methods or the screen nave oeeu

called into play to enhance the interestof "Chickens*" much as they
were In "Irene." with views of the
countryside in summer, autumn, winterand spring, and scenes in which
the greater part of the stage is a

black frame for the actors.
Minus a deep-dyed villain, personal

conflicts, etc., the action of "Chickens'*
flows along swiftly and smoothly.
The story holds the interest, as well
as the musical and dance numbers.
A small town with a 9 o'clock curfew
law. a little girl with a "comic" for a

father, a shrewd, Harumesque town
magnate, the boys from the city and
whimiscal town characters all have
their part in the comedy. The lines
are clever and provoke many a laugh.
Helen Ford is cast as the defiant

Lilly Dale, who runs athwart the
rules of the town. She makes a very
dainty, attractive little country girl,
anther singing of "Just a Little White
House with Green Blinds" is particularlyappealing. Other musical numbersthat won approval were "My
Mother's Wedding Dress," by Miss
Ford: "Saw Mill River Road " by Miss
Groo^v, Miss Ferry, Mr. Cherry and
Mr. Watson, accompanied by an eccentricdance, "The Tenor Married the
Soprano and the Alto Married the
Bass." and "Post Office." ,

Charles Dow Clark gives an excellentinterpretation of the town magnate.and Robert Higglns as the singingconstable, while Georgia O'Ramey.
as Sarah King, "the town trumpet,"
and Bobby Watson, as Alonzo, a valet,
are also deserving of commendation.
He'en Groody and Mabel Ferry, playingthe parts of Lilly Dales, particular
cronies, and helping to make the title
of the plaj', take part in dances with
Bobby Watson and John Cherry that
were encored many times.
The Vanderbilt Theater Orchestra

added much to the enjoyment of the
music. ,

STRAND.Style Steps.
Jack Waldon and Betty Winslow,

musical comedy stars from "The
Magic Melody." head .this week's bill
at the Strand Theater in a syncopated
musical and dance offering entitled
"Style Steps." The act is well presented.It has a rival, however, for
first place honors in Paul and
Georgia Hall, whose artistic song
studies and musical impressions are
highly pleasing. Fred Weber and
Pnmnnnv* in a (rnnd vontrilinntct

entitled "At the Sage Door." and a
Crescent Comedy Four act. "The New
Teacher." also are good features. A
contortionist and balancing act
featuring Little Yosie and Company
is the offering of the Japanese talent.
May Allison's picture, "Big Game."

the Metro photoplay, is a dramatic
story of life in the wilds of the
Canadian woods, concerning a girl
married to a man she believes to be
a coward. She sees to it that a
trapper. Baptiste, falls in love with
her, ami then her husband's cowardice
departs and he fights for "the big
game," which is his wife.
A comedy and a news feature are

added attractions.

CAPITOL.Burlesque.
Hitrtig and Seamen are offering a

new edition of thfir show at the
Capitol Theater this week, in two i
acts and seven scenes, with a cast
headed by Ray Read and including
I4ee Hickman, Bert Marks, Mattie
Deleese. James Wilson. Viola Bohlen,
Hattie Dean and Estelle Nack.
The scenery is lavish, and the

scenes range from Paris to a bullfightingarena in Spain. Viola Bohlenscores in catchy songs and MattieDeleese receives much applause
for her specialties. Ray Read is a
capable entertainer and laugh winner.Gertrude Saunders, a special
added feature, was encored many
times for her original manner in
singing a number of "Blues" songs.

Photoplays.
RIALTO."A Connecticut Yankee

in King Arthur's Court."
Lovers of Mark Twain overflowed

the Rialto Theater yesterday afternoonand evening for a iirst showing
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of "A Connecticut Yankee In Kli
Arthur's Court." It Is not an ada
tatlon, but the result of an all-nig
reading of the story with conseque
wonder-adventures of the stuff th
dreams are made of. .

Martin Cavendish, the son of a rb
man of Connecticut. Is on the eve
a loveless marriage, when his hea
Is given to his mother's secretar
who returns his devotion. A friei
has sent him the Mark Twain boo
and. falling asleep over it,
"awakens" to find himself at Cam
lot before King Arthur, as tropliy
Sir Agramoor's spear. Condemned
be burned at the stake, he sudden
remembers that there was an ecllp
of the sun at that hour in the ye;

ROO A eknaatano ilorl/nno:
u«o, (Villi till can-ua v»«»»

harmed. The eclipse comes to tin
in fine style and he wins Merlin's j<
as magician. Knighted as "Sir Bosi
and ordered to save Alisande fro
the dungeon of the king's wicked si
ter, he picks off the Jailers with Y
enchanted gat, and, to show what
magician he can be when he tries,
offers to down Sir "Agramut" in tou
ney without armor or lance. To tl
excited interest of the entire kingdoi
he rides to the field as a cowboy ai
unhorses a knight with his lass
Armor preferred goes to the acr;
heap and the tin kimono knights b
come a bicycle squad.
With all the hilarious mix-up

present-day progress with the priir
tive life of 528, and the wholesor
fun that brings the eras togeth<
there is a very real tang of adve
ture, when "Sir Bess," to prove th
a king is only an excuse for tyranr
persuades the greatest monarch
Christendom to shave, don a pea
ant's smock and see what will ha
pen.
Arthur finds that his knights p

lage and burn in the king's nam
that Merlin plots to put him to dea
that his wicked sister may rule, a:
the run of incidents before he r

gains his throne teaches him t!
value of being a regular man.
crowing rooster awakens Martin, ai
still under the glamour of the rescu<
maiden.otherwise, the secretary
loves.and of the wicked queen wl
is the woman he is to marry, he se
ties the situation by whisking t
secretary off by break of day a:
marrying her. to the horror of ever
body but the lover's father, who re
els in the fact that his son is son
boy.

It is a rollicking jumble of tim
and customs, and the constant laug
ter at delightfully humorous titl
and the ridiculous coming togeth
of dramatic foolishness.each, ho^
ever, carrying its seed of oldtir
fact, dressed in cap and bells.w
worth going the proverbial mile
hear.
It is a wonderfully pleasing plctui

RPftnirallv th#» nrtrirq aro

good, the incidents carry thrills befo
they explode in laughter, and aft
everything that could possibly happ
has had its inning, the curtain a
nounces: "That's all; there isn't a
more."
The afternoon entertainment of

girl of the crinoline era is shown in
series of colored views and the usii
news happenings are pictured. T
music was artistically good wh
heard above the laughter.

NANNIE LANCASTER

PALACE.""Cappy Kicks."
One of the most delightful of mov

pictures is being shown this week
the Palace in Peter B. Kyne's "Cap
Ricks,*' with Thomas Melghan in t
heroic role. The play carries all t
thrills, excitement and romance th
go to make up a successful mov
and the story is excellently interpH
ed by a capable cotnpany of actoi
Give Tom Meighan a congenial rc
and there is 110 better leading man
the movies. In "Cappy Ricks"
seems to get every point possible o
of the characterization. Agnes Ayr
blends her beauty with convincii
sincerity and adds greatly to the e
joyment of the picture. Charles Abt
in the title role, carries the fun
the production and never loses
chance for a laugh. The remainder
the cast is adequate. The scenery
beautiful, especially spots along tl
Pacific coast that are without cor
pari son.
The story of "Cappy Ricks" has b

come so well known that there
little to be told. Briefly, it concer;
Matt Peasley, who arrives in St
Pranc'scn. meets Florie Ricks aloi
the waterfront, selling tags f
onarity. He spends his last half dc
lar for one of the tags It is a ca;
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IK of love at first sight, and when Matt
p- recovers money for her that had been
ht snatched by footpads hie makes
nu pretty fair headway. Matt Balls for
at the tropics as first mate, the captain

is slain by natives on one of the
sh islands and he takes charge of the
of Vessel. After he has licked the man
rt sent out to replace him he brings the
y, ship safely home. A daring rescue
ml from a shipwrecked vessel on which
k, Florrle and her father are passenhegers wins the father and all ende
e- happily.
of Trie added attractions are entertaintoing' and, with a good musical porlvgram, furnish an evening of real ens'ejoyment.

» Metropolitan."serenade."
ne
oh As ii motion-picture acrobat Dougi/*las Fairbanks baa a rival in George
m Walsh, co-star with Miriam Cooper
s- in "Serenade," the screen version of
iis Inst season's stage success. "Spanish
a Dove," which iH being shown this
he week at CrandalVs Metropolitan
r- Theater. In the role of Panchc
he Carillo. son of a Spanish provincial
m, governor, endeavoring to frustrate
nd the plans of the villain in the play
jo. he scales walls, swings on dangling
ip ropes from one side of the street to
e- the other, crashes through windows

and leaps from upper stories of buildof|ings with the same abandon that
ii- characterizes the feats of his more
ne famous cotemporary of the screen,
er, Walsh also contributes excellent
n- romantic acting that helps make
at "Serenade" a delightful offering.
iy, Paneho loves Maria del Carmen
of (played by Miriam Cooper), but Maria's
,s- mother aims higher than the son of
p- a provincial governor, and when

Ramon Masticas. son of the wouldil-be governor, arrives in Magdalena.
ie; Dona Maria favors his suit for her
th daughter's hand. Maria pledges her
nd love to Paneho, who thus incurs the
e- hatred of Ramon. A duel between
he the rival lovers results in Ramon beAing severely wounded and Paneho has
nd to flee from soldiers brought to Mageddalena by Ramon's father. Fearing
he for his son's life, Senor Masticas prehovails upon Maria to nurse the wound(t-ed man. Under her tender care
he Ramon's health is partially restored
nd and Senor Masticas tells Maria that
y- a marriage with his son will save
v- Pancho's life. Maria is willing to
no make tho sacrifice to help her lover,

but Paneho hears of the forced be-
C»| t
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trothal, returns to Magdalena and
surrenders to Mastlcas' soldiers. His
love hopeless. Ramon collapses and
dies and the Mastlras' troops. Insptred
by their cruel leader, proceed to loot
the town. Maria In a final effort to
save her lover from the gallows, offersher jewels to the leader of the
soldiers and 1s attacked by him.
Pancho, who has succeeded In breakingJail, crashes through the windowInto the leader's room Just In
time to effect a rescue. Trdops summonedfrom a neighboring town dispersethe intruder's forces aii'i Pancholoses little time in leading Maria
to the altar.
A Spanish note pervades the remalirerof the Metropolitan bill.

c vdo Cook Is a hit as a near-bullfighter In t he comedy film, "The
»oreador," and several Mexican scenes
are flashed by the Pathe Weekly. '

COLUMBIA."The Three MusI
i keteers."

At Loew's Columbia Theater Doug,las Fairbanks' splendid screen productionof Alexander Dumas' great
romance, "The Three Musketeers," is
maintaining its commanding lead in
the Interest of photoplay patrons. The
crowded lobbies of the theater and
the long lines awaiting at the box of;fice continue through this the second
week of the picture, and doubtless
will do so for many days to come.
The consensus of opinion seems to

be that Mr. Fairbanks has hit the
high mark of his career and has pro,t duced a masterpiece. Perhaps it is
the general interest In the star which
thus far seems to have dimmed a
characterization deserving of quite as
much commendation as that of the
lovable and invincible D'Artagnan.
Mr. Nigel do Brulier's picture of the
great Richelieu is one of the master.pieces of the screen.
AH the world loves a real story of

romance and adventure, and "The
Three Musketeers" of Dumas has not
been surpassed in the ages in this
great story of the days of Louis Xiil
of France.

KNICKERBOCKER.'"Serenade."
The chief feature of the bill at Cran.dall's Knickerbocker Theater the firs*

two days of this week is First National's
l release of Raoul Walsh's screen version
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of "Spanish Love." offered under the |(title of "Sarenade," with Miriam Cooper
and Gdorge Walsh leading the cast The
comedy attraction la "The Toreador.~ Tc]«
furring Clyde Cook. Both features

are reviewed In connection with the
Metropolitan Theater. The Knlckerbocker*bill Is augmented by news £/
and topical films und scenlo Interest. T,.jg

be 1
CRANDALL'S."Open Shutters." deck

lOOl

Crandall's Theater the first two
days of this week is featuring Edith re_c]Roberts In her new picture, "Open vjce
Shutters." Miss Roberts is one of q
the gifted of the younger stars. The ton.
picture is the story of a girl who was
has led an unhappy life with a drunk- a
en father. After the death of her ing
father she is left to the mercy of stitu
the world. A young man comes into also
her life, things begin to look bright-jcapi
er, and after many unexpected hap- $5 t«
penings happiness is restored to the
little girl.
Ford Sterling adds additional at- II

irauuuii iu me uiu in r icnic riini j
a genuine laughrpaker. Minor films
and pipe organ accompaniment eo~mlplete the bill.

TOWN FOR SALE CHEAP.
Owner, Son of English Temperance

Worker, Needs Cash.
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Daily News.

Copyright. 1»21.
LONDON, England, October 8..The

English town of Tteigate is for sale'
cheap. It will be auctioned off entire
in 250 sections in the last days of!
the present month, because the own!er, Somers Somerset, needs the cash.
He is the son of the late Lady Henry

Somerset,temperance reformer and V
intimate friend of Frances Willard. ^

Somers inherited practically thei
whole of Iterate, which is built on
what was once the country estate of
the famous Somerset family, which
received it frcyn King William III.
The auctionahle property includes;

banks, hotels, saloons, churches, dwellingsand gardens, all now leased.
Much English city property is si mi-
larly owned en bloc by individuals.
The greater part of central London
is owned by one peer, who receives
fabulous rents. a^m
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QO Schubert Pla;«]P-L^/0 Mahogany

$198 New England
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jpi iy
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EYMEN END SESSION.
jgraphers Vote to Have

Funeral Benefit Fund.
)RONTO, Ont.. October 10..The
convention of the Commercial

Krupbers' Union of America will
leld at Montreal In 1023, It was
led at the closing: session of the
convention hero.
mcoe .H. Johnson of Chicago was
lectod president. The two new
presidents are W. Jj. Newcomer
hi'-ago and W. E. Conroy of Bos-
Frank Powers of St. Paul, Minn.,
elected secretary-treasurer,
resolution was adopted abolishtliemutual benefit fund and subitlnga funeral benefit fund. It
was decided to increase the per
ta tax to the international from
> $8.
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DROWNS IN PARK LAKE.
Allan Scruggs of Spartanburg

With J2z-Llfe-Savei at Time.
SPARTANBURG. S. C. October 10;.

; Allan Scruggs, thirty-four yeara old.
was drowned in Cleveland Park lake
late yesterday afternoon, when a iife.saver's boat In which he was riding
with \V. M. Roper, a former lif.
saver, turned over, throwing both
men into the water. Roper narrowly
escaj»ea drowning wnen Scruggs
caught him about the neck, but man1aged to reach shore,
Scruggs also managed to reach the

overturned boat, but in attempting
to take hold of a piece of timber
thrown to him by those on the ban I:
he slipped from bis position and went
down.
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